Claim No: FOOWC082

IN THE COUNTY COURT AT NEWPORT
IN THE MATIER OF AN APPEAL UNDER THE PARTY WALL ETC. ACT 1996
BETWEEN:
Mr ROBERTO MARINO REGA
Appellant

- and-

(1) Mr STEPHEN BRIAN MILLS
(2) Mrs MICHELLE MARGARITA MILLS
Respondents

JUDGMENT ON
PRELIMINARY ISSUES

1.

This is my judgment in relation to three preliminary issues which were set down as such
by an Order of DJ Stewart of 6 August 2019. The preliminary issues to be heard relate
to Grounds 1,3 and 4 of Grounds of Appeal lodged by the Appellant following a Party
Wall Etc. Act Award dated 2 April 2019 made by the two surveyors appointed by the
parties in respect of a wall between their properties at 4 and 6 Shide Road, Newport,
Isle of Wight ("the Award"). Mr Woolford had been appointed by the Respondents as
their party surveyor; Mr Tombleson was appointed by the Appellant as his; between
them, they appointed Mr Smart as the third surveyor.

2.

Counsel appeared before me as follows: Mr Stuart Frame for the Appellant and Mr
James Frampton for the Respondents. I am grateful to them both for their written
skeleton arguments and their helpful oral submissions.

3.

The Grounds of Appeal are in narrative form, but DJ Stewart ordered that the questions
to be considered by the court for the purposes of the preliminary issues are as follows:
In re: Ground 1: Whether, in the particular circumstances of the case, the two party
appointed surveyors had jurisdiction to make the award they did, or whether the
dispute between the parties should have been settled instead by a third surveyor
making an award pursuant to section 10(11) of the 1996 Act?
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In re: Ground 3: Whether o r not the works purported to be authorised by Clause 2
of the Award , and as shown in drawing number 222065/3, were outs ide of those
indicated in the party structure notice and therefo re whether the surveyors have
exceeded their jurisd icti o n in that rega rd ?

In re: Ground 4: Whether the parties ' surveyors had the relevant jurisd ictio n unde r
the Act to award the Responde nt 's surveyo r access over the A ppellant ' s land in the
terms that they did in cl ause 6 of the Award ?
4.

There is also an application from the Appell ant to amend hi s Gro unds of Appeal in the
eve nt that Grounds 1 and 3 are found in the Respo nde nts ' favou r.

5.

A!; was suggested by Counsel that I mi ght do if I had dealt with the mailer on an ex

tempore basis at the hearing, I intend to deal with each preliminary issue in turn beca use
if e ithe r Grounds I or 3 are successful , that w ill be sufficient to deal with the entire
appeal.
6.

It shou ld be no ted thai Ground 2 o f the Grounds of Appeal asserts that the Award is

inva lid because at paragraph I(a) it provides:-

That the !Vall separating the Two Properties is a party waJllvitMII the meal/illg of
fhe Act.
That issue (which I shall refer to as the boundary/party wa ll issue) is not o ne that I am
be ing asked to determine. Whilst the idea of separa ting out prel im inary iss ue s has so me

prima fa cie att racti o ns, it seems to me that it might have been misconce ived in th is
case: if the Appellant is unsuccess ful in the Prelimin ary Issues, the boundary/party wa ll
issue wi ll have to be determined. If the Appe llant is successfu l and the matter is remitt ed
to the su rveyo rs, w hatever the outcome of the rev isited award, it is likely that o ne party
o r the other will appea l o n the boundary/party wall issue (tha t is nol to read as an
encourageme nt to do so). Be that is it may, I wi ll proceed to decide the Prelimin ary
Issues as determined.
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7.

The background and factual narrative are uncontroversial. Accordingly, in setting out
the factual history of this matter below, I have drawn extensively on Mr Frame's
Skeleton Argument prepared for this hearing, and I would like to acknowledge the
assistance that having that available has given to the Court. I have retained some of the
references to the trial bundle for ease of reference in relation to Ground 3, in case the
matter goes further.

8.

There is a preliminary matter that I should deal with: although Mr Rega is the Appellant
in this matter, presumably because he is the sole legal owner of No.4, a good deal of
the correspondence has emanated from his wife, Mrs Claire Rega. The Appellant and
his legal team have always treated Mrs Rega as acting in effect as Mr Rega's agent, and
no point has ever been taken against that by the Respondents (quite rightly in my
judgment), and so I do not distinguish between emails being sent to or from Mrs Rega
as distinct from the Appellant.

Background Facts
9.

The Respondents are 'Building Owners' for the purposes of the Party Wall etc. Act
1996 ('the Act') and own and reside at 6 Shide Road, Newport, Isle of Wight, P030
1YQ, a detached house ("No.6".)

10.

The Appellant is an 'Adjoining Owner' for the purposes of the Act and owns and resides
(together with his family) at 4 Shide Road, Newport, Isle of Wight, P030 1YQ, also a
detached house ("No.4").

11.

No.4 and No.6 share a common boundary along the entire length of which runs a solid
brick wall ("the boundary wall"). The flank wall of the house of No.4 runs parallel to
the boundary wall, tightly abutting it.

12.

The Respondents wish to conduct building works, some of which fall within the remit
of the Act, albeit there is a dispute between the parties as to the extent that the works do
fall within the Act's remit. The primary issue between the parties relates to the status of
the boundary wall, and whether it is a wall to which the Party Wall etc. Act 1996 applies.
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13.

The Respo nden ts ' proposed works involve a new ex tension being bui lt alo ngs ide the
boundary wa ll and the fl ank wall o f the house at No.4. Accordingl y, the Responde nts
se lVed notices under ss. I, 3, and 6 of the Act on the Appell ant. Up until the se rvice o f
the not ice under sect ion 3, on or around 30 January 2020, the Respondents ' proposed
works showed no inle rference with the boundary wa ll. Instead, a free ·standing cavit y
wall was proposed to be built, the ou ter skin of which was to be co nst ructed of
blockwork, and running alongside the boundary wall , with an indepe ndent rainwater
gutter attached to the fl at roo f. [1 /671.

14.

The notice served under sect ion 3 of the Act ('t he party structure notice') [1174·75] had
a sectional drawing appended to it (No. 222065/1) [1175 1 demonstrating the works that
we re proposed by the Respo nde nts to the bou nda ry wall, and on the basis that the
boundary wall was a 'pa rlY wall '. Th e nOlice c iled secl ion 2(2) (a), (b), (I), (g), (k) and
(I) of the Act and described the proposed wo rks as follows :

The proposed works tire: Ill creasiflg the height of tile party felice wall

to

a

COllsistellt level, (llItllllldertake appropriate weatherproofillg as permissible IIllder
the Party Wall etc. A ct 1996

1l.V

showlI

ill

drawing IIllmber 22206511, atta ched

[1/74 1
IS.

Follow ing se lVicc of the not ices, and in accordance wi th statutory regime, party wall
surveyors we re appo in ted under section lO( I)(b) of the Act (as re ferred to above), in
orde r to settle by way of an award the Responde nts' right (o r otherwise) to conduct thei r
proposed wo rks, the time a nd manner of execution of those works, and any other
incide ntal matters.

16.

Foll owing the se rvice of the secti on 3 not ice, the Appellant, a nd his w ife, took iss ue
w ith the right of the Respo nde nts to co nduct the works they were proposing, and o n the
basis that the wa ll was not a pa rty fence wa ll or a part y wall . On II Feb ruary 2019, the
Appell ant cmail ed the Respondents ' party wall surveyor. Mr Woo lford querying
amongst other matte rs, the statu s of the bou nd ary wall :
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In regards to the party wall dispute reference No 6 Shide Rd/No 4 Shide Rd, can
YOlt categorically prove that this wall is in fact a "Party Wall" and not a wall built
entirely on oltr land?
17.

Mr Woolford's emailed reply of the same day did not answer the query raised and ended
with, "Please stop emailing me."

18.

On 19 February 2019, Mrs Rega met with the Appellant's appointed surveyor, Mr
Tombleson. Tombleson's time sheet recorded the fact that at that meeting there was a
"Boundary Concern".

19.

Consequently, on 25 February 2019, Mr Tombleson emailed the Respondents'
Architect, Mr Ben Vernon ("the Architect"), stating,

I have now been appointed to assist Party Wall matters for Ilumber 4 Shide Road.
The owners of Number 4 believe the wall (as proposed to be raised in height) is
theirs, not your Clients' wall. If this is the case (which I don't know fully) there is
no obligation to allow works under the Party Wall Act... . [missing from my copy]
avoiding either a boundary dispute or a lengthy battle which will only cause a rift
between the owners, is there an alternative solution that can be adopted?
Mr Tombleson attached a sketched-out proposed solution.
20.

The second respondent, Mrs. Mills, emailed the Architect the next day on 26 February
2019, stating,

There are no boundary ownerships with ours or adjacent owners I have checked
with our solicitors flO boundary ownership was ever written ill.
21.

Mr Tombleson engaged with the other professionals and tried to negotiate a variation
to the works that he thought would be acceptable to the Appellant and his wife, and sent
details of the variation to them by email on 20 March 2019 [1/91, 93]. Responding by
email the next day on 21 March 2019, Mrs Rega stated,
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Gllr reqlliremenrs from the start have always (Illd ollly ever been to leave ollr
property and home etc. completely and IItterly alolle.
The e mail did, however, conclude (hat the Appellant and his wife would cons ider the
proposal and revert.

22.

The fo ll ow ing morning on 22 March 2019, the Appellant emailed Mr Tombleso n:

We categorically ,10 IIor give permission for the works as proposed. This is Ollr
BOlllldary Wall located completely all ottr land. Their proposed plalls shottld be
completed legally and wholly 011 their /(Illd leaving all ottr property, our wall,
home (Iml fixfllres etc. alolle.

As I am sure YOII are already aware allY c/ulIIges they are try ing to make would
mean Ollr bOllndary wail would become (l /l elV party wall of which we absolutely
do I/ot give permissioll for. Ollr bOlfndary wall will remaill precisely that, Ollr
bOlllu/ary wall.

23.

Notwithstand ing that email . by 28 March 2019. a copy of the draft award had been sen t
to th e Appellant and hi s wife for comment. The draft award s howed the same proposed
cons tru ction deta il to the bou ndary wa ll tha t the Appellant :md hi s w ife had objected to
in the ema il se t out above.

24.

On the morn ing o f29 March 2019, the Appell ant se nt the fo llow ing email in wh ich, it
is the Appe ll ant's case, he soug ht to exerc ise hi s statutory right under sect ion 10(11 ) of
the Act to have the matte r determ ined by the third surveyo r. The email was se nt at 09.07
by Mrs Rega to the se lected third surveyor, Mr Smart. The em ail sta ted:·

We would like YOII to assist with this problem
[the appe ll ant sets out that his asse rtio n (based o n advice from a different s urveyo r)
th aI the notices are I "iI/ correct and il/valiff'

Th e line of j//l/cliOIl lIolice ifl/der s l (5) is IlOt applicable and th e party structure
notice seelioll 2 (llso contail/s work thac is I/O! applicable.
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The wall in question is not a party fence wall but a boundary wall in our
possession ... We understand that an award is to be served imminently and we do
not want to have to appeal the award which will incur legal costs for both parties.
We are exercising this right under section 10(11) of the act.
Shaun/Paulon the basis ofthis email please do not serve an award at this present
time. [emphasis as per the original email]
As I read it, that email based the invalidity of the notices on the assertion that the
boundary wall was not a party wall under the 1996 Act, rather than on any technical
objection to the form of the notices.
25.

Mr Smart replied shortly afterwards:-

Dear Claire
I am the selected third surveyor in this matter and I confirm that I have been consulted
on various matters by the appointed surveyors. I have also spoken with you. It is up to
the appointed Surveyors to agree an award, or any two of the three surveyors, and serve
on the parties. Either the building owner or the adjoining owner can appeal said award
if they consider it has been made incorrectly .... I have not visited site but understand
that there is no factual or physical evidence to prove ownership of the boundary wall.
Ifyou believe you have good evidence then I suggest you speak with Paul Tombleson.
To date I have not made any charge and have treated my involvement as guidance. If I
am asked to consider matters in dispute then I will make a charge which will be at £125
an hour
I trust the appointed Surveyors will find a way forward in accordance with the Act
without the matter having to be referred to me.
26.

It is this email which the Appellant relies on in support of his argument that the third

surveyor "refused" to act under s10(9)(a).
27.

The above emails sent on 28 March 2019 were copied in to the two surveyors, Mr
Woolford and Mr Tombleson.
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28.

Mr Tomblcson em ailed the Appe ll ant and his wife at 17:04 o n 29 March 2019, staling:-

Thank YOII for your email respectively [s ic}. I have read through the.ve and noted
),ollr comments.
I have discllssed this sitllatioll at length with Tim Smart alld also the Pyramlls ami

Thishe Club represellfative. I have also seen Tim Smart's email respollse from
earlier today (which I presume is the o ne se t out above]. III essence, based upon
the definitions within lhe act (lnd all available information to me, we are of th e
opinion tha t the Notices are ill accordance with th e Party Wall Act alld therefore,
acting as Party Wall Surveyor ollly, I am CQlllem to sigll off the Award in
accordunce with my obligations as the Appointed Surveyor. I fllfly appreciate lhi.\·
is f10t what YO Il may wallt to hear, but I lmve my dllty to follolV ill accordallce with

the Act.
As discussed, there may be a potential matter relatirlg
YO II

to

bOlllldary dispute which

may wish to pursue privmely, bill this does not form part of my instructions at

rhis stage.
An A ward has beel! drafted ami will he issued Olll

011

Monday ....

As 1 read it, the refercnce to the Notices must be 10 the query raised by the Appe ll ant
with Mr Smart se t out at paragraph 24 (email 29 Marc h 9:07) above.

29.

The Appellan l respondcd al 17:54 on 29 March , m;king Mr To mblcso n to clarify the
stalus of the bo undary wall:-

III order for me to IIIltierst(lful your commellfs ami reasollillg e(lrlier today please
call

YO II

clarify ill yo//r professiollal opinion which of the definitions below

accl/rarely describe o//r wallalld explain ?
Type A

A Type A Party Wall forms ... [the appellant se ts out the three types of wa ll under
the Act)
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If you are standing by what you state in regards to the wall I hope you have not
failed to incorporate costs due, in the draft award, in relation to enclosure as per
the requirements of sll (11) of the Party Wall Etc. Act 1996?
30.

I should point out that I heard no evidence at this hearing, and I do not know whether
the "comments and reasoning earlier today" to which the Appellant was referring to in
that email went beyond the 17:04 email set out above, or whether there had in addition
been an oral discussion.

31.

No reply was received from Mr Tombleson to the 17:54 email. Mr Woolford did
however reply, by email of 30 March 2019, in which he denied that enclosure costs
were appropriate, and stating, "In any event the wall has not been determined as being

YOllrs" .
32.

Although the emails in the bundle are incomplete (cured partly by the supplemental
bundle), it appears that Mrs Rega further emailed both Mr Woolford and Mr Tombleson
on 30 March 2019 providing photographs and further "submissions" as to why the wall
was on the Appellant's land.

33.

On 31 March 2019, Mrs Rega em ailed Mr Woolford and Mr Tombleson averring that
the Appellant had been entitled to a s3 Notice in respect of the status of the boundary
wall, and enquiring as to its whereabouts. but again without reply. She also asked Mr
Woolford to ask his clients to:-

refrain from touching Ollr wall and our home. Trespass and criminal damage. We
will see them ill COllrt as you both seem content on serving an award which will be
invalid.
34.

Mr Woolford replied rather pithily with "Done my job".

35.

The parties' surveyors made and served an award on 2 nd April 2019 ('the Award').

36.

Following service of the Award, Mrs Rega again asked for clarification as to the status
of the wall. Mr Tombleson responded by requesting proof or evidence that the boundary
wall belonged solely to the Appellant and his wife. The Appellant's wife countered by
9

aSk ing what evi dence had bee n provided by the Respo ndents, "to claim tire wall" and
we nt on to request disclosure of, ",.,llre commlfnication all(/ correspondence whiclr
backs lfP botlr afyolfr decision

37.

0 11

the definition of the wall?

Followi ng an appeal aga inst the Award being lodged at Winche ster County Court, the
Architect se nt an email sent to the Responde nts on 30 April 2019, stating, "Regarding
(he Party Wall, we are working
adjoining property is

/lot

Ofl

the basis tha t tire 'garden' wa il abutting the

oWl/ed by al/yone".

Preliminary Issu e 1

The Lceislntive Framework
38.

Section 10(11) of the Act provides fo r e ither of the panies o r the su rveyors to refer
mailers in dispute to the third surveyor:
(J I) Either of the parties or either of tire surveyors appointed by the parties may

cofJ IIpon the third surveyor selected ill purSlfance of thi.\' section to determine the
(Uspl/ted matters alld he sha(( make the necessary award.

39.

Mr Frame cited Hansard 31 Janua ry 1996, page 1536: ''The aims of the Bill (Ire
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extend the tried and trusted provisions of the LOl/don Bllilding Acts to Eng/alld (1nd
Wales". The predecessor legis lation to the Act was the London Building Acts

(Amendment) Act 1939 ("the 1939 Act"). Whilst much of the Act replicates the 1939
Act , the twO Act s are not ident ical. In pa rticular, Section 10(11) of the Act finds its
equivalent predecessor in sect ion SSG) of the 1939 Act, which provides:

(j) If 110 two of Ihe three surveyors are

ill

llf.:reemelll the third slIrveyor

selected in purslIlInce of this sectioll shall make Ihe award within fOlfrteen
daY!1' (lfter lie is called upon to do so;

40.

Sectio n 10(9) of the Act provides:
(9) If a third surveyor selected lIIIder section I O( I )(b)-
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(a) refuses to act;

(b) neglects to act for a period of ten days beginning with the day on which

either party or the surveyor appointed by either party serves a request
on him; or
(c) dies, or becomes or deems himself incapable of acting, before the

dispute is settled,
the other two of the three surveyors shall forthwith select another surveyor
in his place with the same power and authority.

41.

Section 10(10) of the Act provides:
The agreed surveyor or as the case may be the three surveyors or allY two of
them shall settle by award any matter(a)which is connected with allY work to which this Act relates, and
(b ) which is in dispute between the building owner and the adjoining owner.

Submissions
42.

The parties' submissions are very well set out in their respective skeleton arguments,
and so I shall summarise them only here.

The Appellant
43.

Mr Frame's primary submission is that Mr Smart was under an obligation to make an
award because the Appellant had invoked slO(U). He submitted that the parties'
surveyors were clearly refusing to address the Appellant's concerns with the Appellant;
instead they were proceeding and agreeing privately between themselves. In those
circumstances, it is not surprising, he said, that the Appellant sought to invoke slO(l1),
and did so specifically, even citing the subsection in the email of29 March 2019 to Mr
Smart.
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44.

Mr Frame submiued that the issue of the status of the wall was a "disputed matter" for
the purposes ofsIO(II); the email constituted the invocation of slO(11), in which case
it was incumbent upon him to act without mo re, and make an award und er the subsection. Mr Frame acce pted and ave rred that tha t award would and should have been
limited to the one d isputed matter (a nd thus did not d isagree with Mr Frampton as per

Goulalldris v Kllight CLCC 26 May 2061184); and once resolved, the balance of issues
cou ld be dealt w ith by the parties' surveyors.

45 .

Anticipating Mr Frampton's argument , from hi s written ske leton argumen t, that a
bui lding owner cannot refer a mailer to the third surveyor un less there is a dispute
between the s urveyo rs, Mr Frame pointed out in his submissions that there was no such
feller in s I0(ll) w hose words shou ld be read in their plain and ordinary way and,
particularly when the removal from the legis lat ion of the requirement that

"I/O

two of

(lte three surveyors are ill agreement" before the third surveyor CHn make an award is
taken into account, the right of a bui lding owne r to refe r the matte r to a third surveyor
is unfettered.

46.

In support of his s ubmiss io ns, Mr Frame cited 1l1O.1 of the RICS Guidance to " Party

walliegis(ation (lml procedllre", 71h Ed. (effective from I December 2019, but no po in t
was taken on this) which states thaI in its edito rs' opinion, the ow ne rs' direct access
the third s urveyo r is "nol dependenl

011
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there beillg a dispute between (he party-

apPointed surveyors". He also ciled the 3 rd Ed ition of the Pyramus & Th isbe Cl ub' s
Guide to the Act relating 10 sI0( 11), which is o f the sa me opinion.

47.

Once Mr Smart had been seized of the maller, subm itted Mr Frame, the parties '
surveyors had no jurisd ict ion to make <In award a nd Ihe Award is thu s inva lid.

48.

Mr Frame' s secondnry sub miss ion is that Mr Smart's email of 29 Marc h amounted to
a refusal 10 act under 510(9) of the Act. In those circumstances, he argued, the two
parties' s urveyors were under a pos itive duly 10 "forthw ith" appo int a new th ird
surveyor in order to resolve the disputed maller, and until such tim e as they had done
so, and the new th ird surveyor had resolved that d ispute, they similarly had no
jurisdiction to make an award.
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The Respondents
49.

Mr Frampton's primary position was that the Appellant had no right to call upon Mr
Smart to act. He submitted that the two surveyors had not disagreed on anything and
there were no "disputed matters" to resolve: "disputed matters" in slO(l1) must be
interpreted to apply only where the two party-surveyors are in dispute, he argued, and
that "disputed matters" in slO(l1) was to be contrasted to the singular dispute referred
to in slO(1). He submitted that the scheme of the Act was that the two surveyors were
to resolve disputes, leaving the third surveyor as the "ultimate arbiter". The parties must
be taken, submitted Mr Frampton, to have agreed to be bound by what the two surveyors
agreed on: to allow "leap-frogging" would be to undermine the whole purpose of the
Act.

50.

Mr Frampton's secondary position was that, in any event, there was no valid request
for Mr Smart's intervention. The Appellant's wife's email dated 29 March referring to
the notices having been "incorrect and invalid" was not clear: it did not set out the
dispute with sufficient clarity.

51.

Turning to the Appellant's allegation that Mr Smart had refused to act thereby engaging
slO(9), Mr Frampton submitted that the very highest that Mr Smart's acts or omissions
could be put would be a neglect to act under s10(9)(b), and the award had been made
less than 10 days after his reply, so that paragraph could not apply. He further submitted
that Mr Smart's reply was anything but a refusal; instead it was a suggestion that the
Appellant and his wife should talk again to Mr Tombleson, but accompanied by 'an
invitation to treat' (my phrase) by offering to act at £125 per hour should he be needed
to resolve the dispute.

52.

I was referred to Patel v Peters [2015] EWCA Civ 335, @ 111114, 15, 29 and 30. In that
case, one surveyor had refused to 'plough through' the other surveyor's time sheets in
order to decide whether the claimed level of costs was excessive, for reasons which he
articulated. Instead he proposed an alternative way of assessing the costs. It was held
that that approach meant that he had not refused, nor had he neglected, to act: he had

"engaged head-on with the subject matter of the request and set out his position in
respect of it" and thus it came "nowhere Ilear to a refusal or reflect to act effectively".
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Mr Frampton submitted that that was exact ly what Mr Smart had done in his email of
29 March 2019. It should be noted that s1O(6) with which that case was conce rned has
the added gloss of the word "effectively" to the expression refusing or negl ect ing to
act , whi ch s 10(9) does not , wh ich presumably is some thin g less than an ou tright refusal.

53.

Mr Frampton so categorises Mr Smart's response based o n his engage ment wi th th e
issue by identifying it; by implying that a site visi t would not be necessary because
there was nothing physically on si te to assist in identifying its ownership; by his positi ve
suggestio n that any evide nce be provided to MrTomble so n. Furthermore, Mr Frampton
submits, Mr Smart positively leaves the door open by reference to his hourly rate "ii I

am asked to cOllsider matters ill displlfe" [m y emphas isJ. Even if it was a
misunderstanding, Mr Frampton submitted orally, it does not amount to a refusal; and
in any event, w hy, Mr Frampton asked rhetorica ll y, was there not a follow-up e mail or
response from the Appellant or his wife if they rea ll y did want to e ngage him after his
hourl y rate had been quoted?
54.

Furthe r or in the aitern:'ltive, Mr Frampto n submitted that, even if the Appell.mt had
been en ti tled to, and had success full y refe rred the disputed matters to Mr Smart, the
two party-surve yors remained entitled to make an <lw;ud pursuant to s1O(IO). He
referred me to Parry Walls: Law am/ Practice, @ l1S.30(d) fn 48, that:

" rllis [1\ referral to a third surveyo rJ does not preclude the parties' surveyors
from making WI award before th e disputed matters are seuled by the third
surveyor. "
He also cited Mills v Savage, unrep., a decision of HHJ Bailey

al

CCCL in 2016, at

[1271:
It would he a rare CClse where the COllrt would uphold (I comp/ailll rhar the rwo
party-appoinred surveyors proceeded wirhollt illvolvillg the third surveyor.
55.

In the fina l alternative on this Preliminary Issue, Mr Frampton sub milled that the
Appellant's conduct, through his own surveyor, amounted to a waiver of the
appointme nt of Mr Smart and/or that he was estopped fro m denying Ihat the partyappointed surveyors had jurisdiction to make the Award. He relied on the ema ils
pass ing between the Appel lant/ his w ife and Mr Tombleso n on 29 and 30 March 2019 ,
all of which were copied into Mr Woolford , submitting that Mr To mbleson was acting
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on behalf of the Appellant and thus their combined conduct gave rise to the
estoppel/waiver. The estoppel was completed, he said, by the Respondents and their
surveyor proceeding to complete and sign off the Award.
56.

As additional material upon which to base his argument, Mr Frampton referred me to
an email in the Respondents' supplemental bundle (p.282) from Mrs Rega to Mr
Tombleson (and, I am told, copied into Mr Woolford) timed at 08:36 on 30 March
which reads:-

You are welcome to come on Wednesday at 11.
The award should contain enclosure costs as per section 11 of the Party Wall Act,
I'm assuming yourself and ShaWl have discussed this.
The award should obviously also contain proposed working hours of which none
have been discussed - bearing in mind they would be working directly under a
childs [sic] bedroom, this is important and needs clarifying. How does that work?
And obviously contain a schedule of condition.
57.

As a result of all of this material, Mr Frampton submitted that it would have come as a
great surprise to any of the parties' surveyors, and indeed Mr Smart, that the Appellant
was not submitting to the jurisdiction of the two party-appointed surveyors.

Discussion and Decision on Preliminary Issue 1
Appointing Party's Reference to Third Surveyor
58.

The first issue is the very ability of the Appellant to refer the matter to Mr Smart. There
appears to be no authority on the operation of the owners' ability to refer "disputed
matters" to the third surveyor. I will therefore have to approach the question by
applying basic principles.

59.

I accept that there has been a significant change in the law from the 1939 Act to the
1996 Act in this regard. However, s550) of the 1939 Act is not an entirely comparable
or derivative provision to slO(l1) of the 1996 Act: it provides for the third surveyor to
take precedence where no two out of the three surveyors can agree. It is really relating
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to one step furth er down the line of dispute than the mere disagreement between the
two party-appointed surveyors, but I accept Mr Frame's proposit ion that the 1939
legislation to have required a disagreement between (he surveyors before the thi rd
surveyo r could get involved, which is a prerequisite no longer re fe renced in the 1996
A ct.

60.

But more importantl y> s lO(ll ) of the 1996 Ac t makes no refe rence whateve r to a
di spute between the surveyors: on its fa ce it appears to give an unfe ttered right for a n
ow ner 10 refer " dispu ted matters" to the th ird surveyor. Which leads me to cons ide r to
what the term "disputed matters" refers in s IO( II ). The root of eve ry subsection in
section 10 is s lO(l) (as one mi ght expect). That refe rs to a dispule betwee n a building
owner and adjo ining ow ner. (I accept that that is a re ference to a singu lar disput e, but
in the co ntext of this exercise, th at is a de minimis observat ion). Sub-paragraphs (2) (9) all refe r back by infere nce to sub-s(l). Sub-paragraph ( 10) then reinforces that
reference to agai n referring to disputes betwee n the two ow ners. It is inconce ivable in
my judgme nt, looking at s lO as a whole, that Parliament cou ld have intended to limit
sub-s(1l) to disputes between surveyo rs alone. No t onl y is there no basis for that
co ncl usion on the pla in face o f the wo rd s, but the re is no rule of statutory inte rpretatio n
wh ich would lead me

6 1.

10

that conclu sion, and the co nt ext suggests strongly the opposite.

In add ition , the edilO rs of both the RI CS guidance and the Pyramu s and Thisbe Club
Gu idance see m to concur.

62.

Mr Frampto n' s refe rence to Lea Valley is inappos ite for the purposes for wh ich it is
advanced: the ve ry short passage c il ed is the 1110st ge neral o f introdu ctions to the
scheme of the Act in a ve ry d ifferent co ntex t. I ca nnot imagine that HHJ Bailey intended
it as a comprehensive reference to th e ope rat ion ofsl0( 11).

63.

Whi lst on the statutory fram ework , it is conve nie nt to jump a li tt le to Mr Frampton's
obj ect ion to the Appell a nt 's case on the basis that the Respo ndents can re ly on s lO(IO) ,
namely the abi lity o f any two of the three surveyors to "settle by award llny matter". I
take into account the footnote referred to above, and I-II-IJ Bailey's remarks in Mills v

Sallage, bu t in my judgment the ge ne ralised propositi on adva nced by Mr Framplon that
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the two surveyors can nevertheless agree an awa rd despite a reference by an ow ne r to
the third surveyor, ca nnot he correct. I say so for two pri nciple reasons.
64.

First, it wou ld drive a coach a nd horses through the owne rs' ab il ity to refer a matte r to
the th ird su rveyo r in circumstances where they were in ge nuine dispute with the parties'
surveyo rs (as he re) if, in the meantime, those two same surveyo rs co uld simply issue
<I n awa rd regard less. Secondly, the simpl e jux tapos ition of the two subsections lead s
me inexorably to the conclu sion that sub-s( lO) onl y app li es unl ess and unti l su b-s(1l )
is invoked. Once sub-s(1l ) is invo ked, the thi rd surveyor is the sa le arbiter on the
" matter in di spute", and not any two of the threc. It wou ld bc irratio nal to give th e
ow ne rs the ab ility to re fer a d isputed matte r to the th ird s urveyo r, and in the next su bsect ion to re nder that abi li ty toot hl ess in c ircu mstances where the ow ner is

III

disagreement wi th the ir ow n party-a ppointed surveyor and that surveyor be ing In
agreement w ith the ot her party's ilppo intcd surveyor.
65 .

That does leave one quest ion in practice: what if the two surveyors had been in dispute
and therefore invoked sub-s(lO), bu t subseque ntl y resolved their differences? Wou ld
m y co nclus ions above preve nt the dispute bein g resolved w ithout recou rse to the th ird
surveyor (thereby wast ing tim e and resou rces)? The answer is clear: the matter would
be sell led by co nse nsus, and almost certa inl y in wri ting, whether it be by the third
surveyo r co ndon ing the new ly form ed agreeme nt or the parti es agreei ng to revoke th e
reference to the thi rd su rveyor. Either way, it cou ld not poss ibl y lie in the mouth o f a
party to subsequent ly clai m a lack of jurisdiction.

,"Vas s lO(l1) In Fact Invoked?
66.

I turn, the n, to whe ther the Appellant success full y invo ked slO(l l ) and, if so, w hat

effecLthat had on the jurisdiction o f the part y-s urveyors.
67.

Mr Frampton's argu ment at ~2 1 .2 of hi s written skeleton that the email dated 29 Ma rc h
201 9 was not limited to matters which could reasonably be sa id to have been in disput e
in my judgment applies too lega listic a test, and fails to take into account (i) the fact
that it was in te nded that the owne rs may well be

l ay~peop l c

of little expe rie nce of suc h

ma tte rs, and (ii) the context of the cOl11 mun ic,Hi ons between the all three surveyo rs up
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until that time . It was cl ear that the Appellant, through his wife, was quest ioning
whether the no tices were val id on the bas is that the boundary wall was not a party wall
within the Act. The point was dri lled home by the se ntence , "The wall in qllestion is
Ilot a party felice wail bill a bOl/ndary wall in ollr possession".

68.

Sim ilarly, if the objection was that the way the reference to the third surveyor w,:\s
ph rased as "We would like YOll

(0

assist with fhis problem" was unclear, it was, if it

were necessa ry , cla rified by the reference to slO(11) late r in the ema il.

Mr Frampton in his written submiss ions argued that Mrs Rega 's email sought to rep lace
the two party-surveyors with Mr Smart "e ntirel y" does not bear scrut in y. As stated, it
is clear that the re was a discrete basis upon which the Appell ant was raising a dispute
and, furthermore, the request to the partY-,lppo inted surveyors no t to issue an award "at
rhis presellf time", cl early imp li es that they will be called upon to issue an award once
the dispute has been reso lved.
Co nclu sion o n s 10(11) Refe r e nce
69.

I therefore find that the Appe ll ant was able to, and had , successfu ll y invoked the
reference to Mr Smart by the email of 29 March 20 19 timed at 9:07. The matter in
dispute was whether the bou ndary wall was a pa rt y wa ll under the Act. Subject to what
fo llows, therefore, it was Mr Smart who had jurisdiction to resolve the matter in di spute.

Estoppel/Wa iver/Rescissio n of Requ est
70.

Mr Frampton put his case in two ways: (i) Mrs Rega 's conduct subseque nt to Mr
S mart's emai l amounted to a resc iss ion o f any refe rra l

10

Mr Smarl, and (i i) that the

Appe llant and his wife's conduct, together with Mr Tomb leson's conduct in issu ing the
award was such Ihal all three were rep rese nting that the Iwo surveyors had jurisdict io n,
which was relied upon by M r Woolford in proceed ing 10 fina lise and issue the Awa rd.
7"1.

There is a distinction to be drawn between the acts of the Appellant and Mrs Rega on
the one hand, and Mr Tombleson on the other (whether taken in combinat ion or not).
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72.

The issues of waiver and estoppel were raised and explored in the case of Manu v
Euroview Estates Ltd. [2008] 1 EGLR a case in the Central London County Court heard

by HHJ Marshall QC. As such it is, of course, of persuasive authority only, but
nevertheless it was cited to me and I should deal with it. First, it was acknowledged by
HHJ Marshall that a party-appointed surveyor is not normally to be regarded as the
agent of the appointing party, although it was held that there could be exceptions. HHJ
Marshall held @

~113

of her judgment:-

(113] With regard to the question of Mr Lai's authority, I fully accept that, in the context

of deciding on and negotiating an appropriate award, a party wall surveyor is acting as
an independent expert and not as the agent for his appointing party. However, in my
judgment, his functions are mixed. Given that he will also conduct the procedural aspects
of the party wall procedure, he does there, ill my judgment, act as the agent of his
appointing owner in the sense that the appointing owner effectively authorises him to
take procedural decisions that will bind the appointing owner in that context. In my
judgment, therefore, a party wall surveyor can by his acts or conduct in appropriate
circumstances waive a defect in a notice or create an estoppel that would bind his
appointing owner by accepting to act as though the notice were valid, notwithstanding.

73.

In that case, there was a defective, and therefore invalid, notice served on a party, but
the party's surveyor did not raise the issue until after five months of extensive
negotiations had taken place. The other surveyor decided that the first surveyor had
refused to act "effectively" under slO(6) and proceeded to make an ex parte award. The
award was appealed on various grounds, but it was also argued on appeal that the first
surveyor had waived the defect by continuing to make enquiries and negotiations for
so long without raising it; alternatively that his appointing party was estopped (via the
surveyor) from raising the deficiency as a result of his failure to raise the defect earlier.

74.

The headnote reads:A party wall surveyor can waive a defect in a notice by accepting to act as if the notice
were valid. L had waived the invalidity of part of the August 2005 notice, or estopped
himself from asserting that invalidity, by failing to raise the matter immediately and
waiting five months to deploy the matter as a negotiating tool. That was not conduct that
should be condoned in the context of operating party wall procedures, given the purpose
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of the Act alld the I/ormal cOl/dllct of professiollals operatill g its provisiolls. Failllre to
object al the earliest practicable momem could alld would reasonably be interpreted by
the other party as an electioll to proceed IIl/derthe I/otice in allY evetU.

75.

The full reasoning of HHJ Marshall QC is se t out in

~~1 1 4-1 1 6 .

The re we re three

reasons for finding as she did. First, in the context o f what is in te nded to be a spee d y
resolu tion process, a ny poi nt on defects in notices must be taken promptly, as soon as
they are appa rent. Second the surveyo r' s delay had been deliberate , and the timing of
the defect being ra ised was calculated to exert maximum pressure in negotiations,
whi ch behavi ou r was not to be condoned and which amounted to unacceptable co ndu c t
by professionals in a dispute resoluti on co ntex t. Th ird was the surveyor's conduct in
seeking out the informati on miss ing from the notice and then proceeding to negotiate,
was so simi lar to a profess ional who ill fact was waiv ing the defect, that the se rve r of
the de fecti ve notice was entil led to infe r that there was such a wa ive r unless it was made
expressly ciell r thaI no such waive r was be ing made.
76.

HHJ Marshall QC concluded:-

/117/'" my j udgment, therefore, i ll tlte colltext of the purpose of the 1996 Act

(/1/(/

the

I/ormal cOlldll ct of professiolla ls operatillK the Act, Mr L(/i's COlltillct, ill sllIdiol/sly
avoiding statillg tltat Ite W(IS goillg to take a poim 01/ tile l'Illidity of the notice, amOllnted
to a waiver o/ tlle deficiencies of this 1I0tice. A ltematively, it created all estoppel agail/st
M r Mwm s flbseqllemly .'ieekillg

fO

(lsseTl the invalidity of the lIotice, wI/eli lie eventually

did (throllgh Mr Lai).

77.

The facts of each case need onl y to be stated to see the stark co ntrast betwee n the m.

78.

Here, the surveyors issued the Awa rd a mere 3 days aft er Mrs Rega's ema il referr ing
the maile r to Mr Sma rt under s IO( II ). During thaI pe riod, Mrs Rega and the Appellant
mainta ined the ir position that the wa ll was theirs: th ro ughout 29 March (see the
Appell ant 'S email ti med at ·17:54). The emai ls regarding encl osure costs on 30 Ma rch
were predicated on the wall be long ing to the Appell ant. The email s att aching the
photographs were mgu ing that the wa ll belo nged to the Appell anl. Mrs Rega 's ema il of
3 1 March 20 19 referr ing to trespass and criminal damage maintained that pos ition.
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79.

The Appellant's email which states "If you are standing by what you state in regards

to the wall... " was one questioning the basis for the wall being a party wall, and it is
not surprising that the Appellant was nevertheless protecting his position as regards the
costs. I take that as being on a 'without prejudice to my primary position' type of
comment. I take the same view of Mrs Rega's email of 30 March at 08:36. If there had
been any doubt about the Appellant and his wife's position, that was indisputably
clarified by Mrs Rega's email of 31 March at 18:55 making reference to trespass and
criminal damage.
80.

In my judgment, there can be no question that the Appellant and his wife's position that
the wall was theirs was maintained throughout. They could not themselves be said to
have waived their objection to the basis of the Award, nor could they be said to have
rescinded the referral to Mr Smart. The Appellant and his wife were two lay-people
faced with the closed ranks of three professionals about whose choice of conduct they
could do nothing except assert their perceived rights. They had attempted to refer the
matter to Mr Smart who had refused to intervene (see below) and so they were left with
making protests to the two surveyors, who did not engage meaningfull y with them,
except on the basis that the award was going to be made come what may. It is not
surprising that they engaged with them on that basis to at least ensure that whatever
award was made was to their best advantage. That is not to be read as abandoning their
primary objection to that award.

81.

In light of the same facts, there is no basis to argue for an estoppel to have arisen by the
Appellant's conduct; nor was there any real detrimental reliance on any such conduct:
the issuing of an already-drafted award is simply insufficient in my judgment.

82.

Turning to Mr Tombleson's actions relied on by the Respondents: namely his warning
to the Appellant that the Award would be issued out three days later, and then signing
the Award. It is the case that Mr Tombleson so acted in the face of the Appellant's and
Mrs Rega's clear and repeated objections to its basis, namely the status of the wall as a
party wall. All emails appear to have been copied to Mr Woolford. If the Appellant's
position remained clear, as I have found it to have been, it is fanciful to suggest that Mr
Tombleson's actions could possibly amount to representations made to Mr Woolford
that the Appellant considered the referral to Mr Smart as rescinded or that he had
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conceded that the wa ll was a party wall. Furthermore, in those c ircumstances, there is
no possible basis for a finding that Mr Tombl cson was act ing as the Appellant's agent
in that regard. He wou ld have conside red himse lf to be acting, and was purporting to
act (I am not suggesting that he was not) in his capacity as an independent surve yor. In
fact , he said so in terms: see his email of 29 March 17:04, viz, '" fully appreci(l{e this

is IIor wh(l( YOII want to hear, bift I have my difty to follow

83.

ill

accordance with the Act".

I therefore conclude that there is no bas is for finding thaI the Appellant's invocatio n of
s IO(ll) was rescinded, or that he waived his ab il ity to chall enge the jurisdiction of the
"tribunal" of the two party-surveyors, o r that he is estopped from denying Lh at
jurisdiction. The preponderance of authority is that a party wall surveyor is not an agent
of the appointing owner. It hns been accepted at County Cou rt level thnt there can be
exceptional c ircumsta nces where that general position may not apply. I do not sec k to
disagree with the reasoning of HHJ Marshall QC in thai casco But this case is a far cry
from Mal/Il.

84.

I therc fore rind that Appell ant made a va lid referral of the disputed matter of the
ownership of the bou ndary wa ll

10

Mr Sma rt pursuant 10 sIO( ll) of the Act, which

referral was not resci nded by the Appellant's, his w ife's andlor Mr Tombleson' s
subsequent acts o r o mi ssion s; nor are they es topped from relying o n that referral in
challenging the jurisd iction of the surveyors making the Award.
Refusal?

85.

The alternative way that the Appellant claims that the two party-appo in ted surveyo rs
had no jurisdiction was on Ihe basis that Mr Smart had refused to act for the purposes
of s 10(9) o f the Act, rendering it incumbent upon the two surveyors 10 forthwith appoint
a new th ird surveyor, and that they could not proceed unti l that had been do ne. The
Appellant re li es on Mr Smart's repl y in his ema il of 29 March 2019 timed at 10:31.

86.

I accepllhat there is a dist inction between a refusal unde r slO(9)(a) and a neglect to aCI
under slO(9)(b). Th e Appellant reli es o n a "refusal", probab ly not least because less
than 10 days had exp ired before the Awnrd was issued, and so I s hall not co nsider
whether Mr S mart had " neglected to aCI".
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87.

I also acknowledge the fact that the refusal under s 10(9) has to be more than an
"effective" refusal as referred to elsewhere in the section, e.g. slO(6).

88.

In my judgment, there is a distinction in the engagement of the surveyor in Patel (supra)
and Mr Smart's response in his email. In Patel, the surveyor clearly accepted that he
had been asked to take certain steps and acknowledged the other surveyor's right to do
so; more importantly, he refused to act, and he gave a reasoned response as to why he
had refused to act, and then made clear his proposal for the resolution of the dispute. A
careful reading of Mr Smart's response reveals, in my judgment, that he did indeed
decline to act in accordance with the referral made by Mrs Rega on behalf of the
Appellant. It appears in my judgment that he may well have been under the
misapprehension that his engagement to decide matters in dispute could only come
from a party-appointed surveyor; or at the very least that it required a "dispute"
between the surveyors to have been declared, so to speak, before an owner could require
the third party surveyor to act under slO(ll). On the basis of my judgment above, that
was a misunderstanding of the law.

89.

There are three telling aspects to the email. First, the advice that any evidence in support
of the Appellant's proposition should be referred to Mr Tombleson. Secondly, the
reference to his involvement to date (notably only with the surveyors) followed by the
phrase "If I am asked to consider the matters in dispute" (a) rather bypasses the express
request in Mrs Rega's email and (b) suggests that his interest is only in what the
surveyors are saying. This conclusion is bolstered when combined with the third aspect
arising from the sentence "I trust the appointed Surveyors ... ": the clear implication, in
my judgment, is that Mr Smart is looking to the surveyors to sort things out, and it was
only if they could not that he would get involved. It seems that he would expect one of
the surveyors to make the referral if one was going to be made.

90.

Further evidence of Mr Smart's email being a refusal to engage is the bald statement
therein that: "Either the building owner or the adjoining owner can appeal said award

if they consider it has been made incorrectly". Not only does this derogate from the
principle of the Act as intending to provide a scheme for dispute resolution without
recourse to the law (see Reeves v Blake [2009] EWCA Civ 611), it is a clear signal that
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Mr Smart did not intend to act to resolve the dispute raised by Mrs Rega: an owne r's
recourse was by way of an appeal, not by a reference to him .
91.

In my judgment Mr Smart refused to act on Mrs Rcga.se mail se nt specifically pursuant
to s lO(ll) of the Act and which was one wh ich "ca lled upo n" the third surveyor to
determine the matters in dispute between the parties, name ly whether the boundary wa ll
was a party wall within the Act.

92.

I do not accept Mr Frampton' s distinction that a misunderstanding cannot amount to a
refu sal for the purposes of s 10(9)(a). T he refu sal may have arisen from a
misunde rstandi ng, but that does not prevent it from being a rcfusa l to act in accordance
w ith Mrs Rega's request.
•

Conclusion
93.

I the rdore find that the Appe ll ant made a valid referral of the disputed matte r o f the
ownership of the boundary wall to Mr Smart pursuant to 510( 11 ) of the Act, w hic h
re ferral was not rescinded by the Appellant's, his wife's and/or Mr Tomb leson's
subsequent acts o r omissions.

94.

The 1939 Act se t up a distinct and quasi-judic ial regime (see Gyle Thompsoll v Wall

Sireel Properties Ltd [19741 I All ER 295). The Pilrty W all Etc. Act replaces and was
intended for these purposes to reprod uce such a system. The co nseque nces of the
forego ing findings ca n be see n fro m two perspectives: Mr Smart was under an
obligation to issue an awa rd under s lO(ll) (l imi ted to the dispute rai sed by the
Appellant), and so (i) the Appella nt had the ri ght to expect a dete rminat ion from Mr
Smart and (ii) unti l such ti me as he had done so, the party-surveyo rs had no jurisdiction
and were nO( e ntitled to rely on sIO(IO) to co mb ine to issue their own awa rd . On e ither
basis the Award was made w ithout jurisdiction.
95.

I find fu rthe r that Mr Smart re fused to act on that referral, and that in those
c ircu msta nces the two party-su rveyors were under a duty to appoint a new third
surveyor. Until such time as they had done, they had no jurisdic tio n to issue the Award.
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96.

Furthermore, the Appellant is not estopped either from relying on the slO(U) referral
or Mr Smart's refusal to act in this appeal, nor the consequences which follow as
regards jurisdiction of the tribunal which made the Award. Nor did he waive the right
to do so. And neither did he rescind the slO(ll) referral by his/his wife's conduct, even
when combined with that of Mr Tombleson.

97.

As a result, the Award was made without jurisdiction by Mr Tombleson and Mr
Woolford, and I so declare. Accordingly, the Award is a nullity and it is hereby set
aside.

98.

That is sufficient to dispose of the appeal, and in the interests of brevity and efficient
use of judicial time, I will not deal with the other preliminary issues. I mean no
disrespect to Counsel in not doing so, and I thank them for their industry and assistance
in presenting their arguments. If this matter is to go any further, I do not need to make
any findings of fact in relation to the other preliminary issues, and so in those
circumstances the appeal tribunal can, if necessary, deal with those matters itself.

99.

Finally, I have, of course, made no findings as to the correctness or otherwise of the
decision that Mr Tombleson and Mr Woolford came to i.e. that the wall was a party
wall under the Act, and nothing in this judgment should be read as indicating anything
at all in that regard.

100.

I would be grateful if Counsel could agree a form of an Order, any consequential
directions and, if possible, the position on costs. If any of these matters require further
determination by the Court, please let my diary manager know by email, including
whether a hearing (probably by telephone) is required or whether written submissions
will suffice.

HHJ Berkley
20 April 2020

ltJ--

S·r-2v.
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